
Anslver all the q uestions

I Evaluate

.t.\2lr) 32J * oigr'
(b) (6.82 x 105): (1,.55 x l0-2).

Cive your ansrvef in standard forrt.

(b)

ltl

..lll

Numbcr of
children

30

24

l8

l2

6

0

In a survey,48 children rvere asked holv they travelled to school.
'I'he results of the survey are shown in l.hc bar chart.

(a) Express the total nunrber of childrcn who rvalked orcycled asa fraction of the total
nurnber of chilclren.
Give your answer in its lowest terms.

(b) The same information is to be shorvn in a pie chart.
Find the angle rvhich represents the children who travelled by car.

Answar (a) ltl

Walk

Cycle
Car

o tICt-ES & MOE 200E

(2008)2

(b)
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3 (a) Simpliiy

(b)

?
.r

Civcn that 2t1 + 16 = 2r. find the value ol,t.

.l

ltl

.ltl

4 A car travelled for 3 hours4l minutesatanaveragespeedof50km/h.

(a) Express 3 hours 4l minutes in hours.

(b) Find hon, far the car travelled.
Cive your ansrver to the nearest kilometre.

Answer (a)

(b)

...hours Il
km lll

5 (a) A girl spent 1 of her pocket money ancl had $4.20 left.

Horv much did she spend?

Answer (a) $.. ..tr I

(b)......... tll
.10 I 6i 0l /o/N/08

(2008)3

o li('t_Es & Mou 2008 [Turn over

(b) x grams of cheese cost 99 cents.
Find an expression for the number of grams of cheese that can bs bouglrt for.y dollars.



6 l'hc diagram shorvs a quadrant of a circle, centre O and radius 6cm.
C is the rnid point of OB and a senti-circle is drarvn rvith OC as
dianreter.
Find the perimeter of the shaded region.
Give your ansrver in the forrn a + bn.

Atts*'er

A

6

o CB

.12l

7 It is estimated that by 2O'7O the population of theworldrvill be 1.03 x 1010.

(a) 1.03 x l0l0 can be rvritten as li billion.
Find t.

(b) The popLrlation o[ the world in 2000 rvas 6.5 x l0e.
Find the estimated increase in the population from 2000 to 2070.
Cive your ansrver in standard form.

Ansl''er (a) t = ......................................1 | I

o tr(t_lis & Iuol:2003

(b) tll
.10 l6/01/o/N/0E

(2008)4



8 The line Lr + 2-r'= 8 crosses the -v axis at the l)oint A.

Find

(a) the coordinales of the point,4.

(b) the gradient of the line.

Answer (u) ( . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . ) lll

(b) ltl

9 In triangle A BC, AR = l5ctn,
BC = 8cm and AC = l7crn.

11

l5

(r) Explain rvhy angle ABC is a right angle.

(b) BA is produced to D ancl AD = 5 cm. 
D

(i) Find the area of triangle DAC.

( ii) Write rlown cosDAC.

8
A

5

C

Attswcr (u)

Itl

Answer ( b )(i) cm2 ltl

(ii) cos DAC = .....................1 | I

i

l0l 6,/0 l/o/N/oE,,, t,(1.I:s & tltou 2008

(2008)5
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l0 Sandy and Roger took a nrultiple choice rest

'fhc nratfices sho\v the results of the test and thc rrrarks arvarciecl.

CO

I

.5

,/2\
r)( i

Correct No n empt In

l4 .5

15 0

Ml.lcc ilrks
2\
0l

-t)

Sandy
Rogcr

Correct
No atterrrpt
Ir)corrcct

(a) Find

(b) Explain lvltat your ans\vel to (a) fcptesents

Ansx,cr (b)

t4
l5

5

0

Attstrer ftt) 12l

....ltl

ll (a) On the Venn Diagranr sholvn in tlre answer space, shadc the set A' U B.

Anst'cr (u) E

(b) 6 = {.r :.r is an integcr antl .r > 2}
P = {-r: "r is a plinre nunrber}
S = {,r : .r is a perf'ect square}
't - {x:.r is an integer ending in 2}

Find

(i) n(P n r),

( ii) n(S n D.

Atrcwer (b)(i)

(ii)

.......1t1

llt

BA

o U(:r.r:s & llloE 2008

(2008)6

ltl
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l2 Thc figure consists of a trapczium and a rectangle.

The trapezitrm has parallel sides o[ length 3.r and 5-r and

a height of /r.
The rectangle has a base of 5,r and a height of /t + 2.

3.r

I
h
I

(a) Show that the area, A, of the lvhole figure is given

bY rhe formula 
A = 9.rh + lo-r.

Ansv,er (a)

I
h+2

.lll

(b) Rearrange lhe formttla to exptess .r in terrns of A and i

Ansv'er (b) .r = 12t

l3 The braking distance of a car is directly proportional to the square of its speed
When the speed is p nretres per second, the braking distance is 6rrr.
When the speed is increased by 300%, find

(a) an expression for the speed of the car,

(b) the braking distance,

(c) the percentage increase in the braking distance.

Attstt er ( a )...................

(b)...................

...n/s lll

..... rn lll

..... o/o ll I(t:)..

i0t6/0t/0/N/0E

(2008)7
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X4 (a) A group of students took a test.
Their scores are shorvn in the stem-and-leaf diagranr.

(i) W[itc dorvn the modal score.

(ii) Find thc median scorc.

key 213 means 23

Ansv,er (a )(l).........................................1 I I

(ii).......... .... ... . ....... lrl
(h) The box-and-rvhisker diagram below shows the masses of a number of bananas.

0

I

2

79
06899
0r2223478

0

Find the intelt;uartilc range.

Mass in grams

200

A,n.swer (b)...

300

.... .'.c lll

ll5 (a) Factorise conlpletely 2rl - 13.r2 + 6.r.

(ir) Sirnplify 9u2 + I -(3a-l)2.

Answer (a)........

Ansrer (b)

12l

o tlCl-ES & MOI:200E

12l

.10 t 6/01/o/N/oE

(2008)8
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l6 (a) A rcgular polygon has interior angles ol l6-5'
Find the number ol'sidcs of the polygon.

(b) A 7-sirled polygon has 6 ilterior angles of 125'.
Firrd thc Ierrrainirrg intelior atlgle.

Attsv'er (u) 12l

(h)

17 (a) (i) Express 1800 as thc product o[ its prinre factols.

(ii) Giventhat 18001 is a perlect cube, rv te dorvn the snlallest possible value oft.

(iii) Find the highes( conrnron factor of 1800 and 42.

........121

Artsy,er (a)(i\.....

(ii) k =

(iii)

lll

( b )...........

.....1t1

.....111

.....12t

O t,( l.lls & lvloE 2008 [Turn overl0 t 6/0 t/o/N/08

(2008)9

(b) The lights on three lightships flash at regular intervals.
1'hc first light flashcs every l2 seconds, tlre second every 27 seconds alld the third
every 90 seconds.
'fhe three lights flash k)gether at 0900.
At rvhat tirrre do they next flash together?



l8 (n) (i) Solve rhe inequality 2-Zt>9.
(ii) llence writedown thc greatest ilteger.value of .t u,hich satislies 2_Zr>9

Att st'cr (a )(i) .r ..........

(ii)

(b) Solve the sinrultaneous cqualiors.

.r-2r'=8
3.r= l9+4y

Attswer (b) .r = .

....lrl

....ltl

llt

l9 fwo sinrilarjugs have base areas ol4-5 cnr2 and
|25 cn',2.

(a) Find, in its simplest integeI fornt, the
ratio of the height ol the srrrallerjug to
thc height of the largerjug.

(c) The capacity of the largerjug is 2.-5 litrcs
Find lhe capacity of the smaller.iug.
Cive your ansrvel in cubic centinretres.

(b) The surface area of thc top of the srnaller
jug is 63 crn2.

Find thc suface area of the top ol the largerjug

Answer (a)

(b)

(c)

III

..............,,, cn't2 121

O t,(:l.I:S & ivloll2008

cm3 121
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20 Alan left home at 0800 antl cycled 20km to a sports centre'

He later returned home.

ftie,liagram below is Alan's distance-time graph'

(a) Calculate his speed on the journey frotn home to the sports centre'

(b) Horv far from the sports centre rvas he at 0940?

(c) Alan's sister Brenda followed the same route as Alar to and fronr the sports centre'

She left honre at 08 50 and drove to the sports centre at 60 km/h'

I-ater she returned home' driving at 60km/h, arriving at 1030'

(i) On the same axes, draw the graph to rcpresent Brenda's journcy to and front the

sports centre.

(ii) At rvhat tirne tlid Brenda pass Alan on the return jottrney?

Answer (c)(i)

Answer (a)

(b)

1000

Ansn'er (c)(ii) ...

..... kmlh lll

........ krn lll

lt00

Sports
centrc

Distance

front
home (knD

l0

et1toH
0800
0

'l'ime 12l

....lll

o r,('t-rs & Moll200E
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2l In the diaglam, OA = 3it and OB = 4b

X is the point on A, ,r.1.r ,5n1 41'= JeB.

)'is the point such that OA

3a

Y

B
4lt

(a) Find, in the form pa+qb.

(D AB,

(ii) fr,
(iiD ox.

(iv) fr.
(b) Use your ansrverc to parts (a)(iii) and (axiv) to explain rvhy O, X and Y lie in a

straight line.

Annter AB

(ii) dx = .............................1 I I

(ilt) ox =.............................t l I

(iv) xy =.............................t21

Ansv'er (b)

B?=+

A

X

o

(a)(i) III

o llcl.tis & [lOE 2008
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22 (a) (i) Skctch lhe graplt of r'= .r(3 -.r).

(ii) Write dolvn tlre cqualion of lhe lineof syrtttnelty ol .l'=.r(-l-,r).

Ansvcr (u)(i)

o

(ii)

(b) (i) Sketch the graph of y = (.r + 2)2 - l.

(ii) Write dorvn the cff)rdinates of tlre nrinirnunr f;oint of the curve.

Ansn'er ( b)(i) _I'

o

t2t

tlt

,t

tzt

(ii) (..........,..........) lrl
o UCr_ES & tlloE 2008 [Turn ovcr.1016/0 rOlN/08

(2008) r3



23 'fhe scalc tlrarvitrg in the anstver space belorv shorvs Ihe positiorrs o, the to\\,ns zl. 1l ancl C'.
A is due Norrh of 11.

(a) Firrd thc bcaring ol C l'r'onr ,4.

Artsrtar (a ).............................................1 | I

(b) The torvn l'l is on a bearirrg of 0-52" fronr A and on a llearilg of 33-5" lront C.

Find an<l label the position of the torvn I).

(c) A televisiorr nlast is to be erected equitlistant l'ron.r A. B and C.
By construc(ing perpendicular bisectors, find ancl label the position of the rnast ily'.

(d) Given thal AB = 60knr, calculatc thc distance fronr D to lhc nrast.

Ansvrer (h) tuxl (c)

t4I

Atxwer (d)

;l

CB

o l('t-Es & I!!oE 2008

(2008)r4
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I

Answer all the questions.

(a) simptify 74:28
p'+2p

(b) Express as a single fraction in its simplest form,

, 3.f - e
I+2s

A rectangular advertising hoarding, ABCD, is strergthened by three struts, A0, AP and PQ.
AQ = 9.4m, AP = l2.l m, angle PAQ = 32" and angle QAD = 49".

Calcula(e

(a) AD,

(b) P8,

(c) the area of triangle APQ,

(d) PQ.

12l

12l

a

(c) (i) Express *+llx- 15 in theform (x+a)z+b. ttl
(ii) Helrce solve the equation I + I l"r - l5 = 0, giving your answe$ correct to trvo decimal

places. I3l

D Co

P

BA

t2l

t2t

t2t

t3t

9.4

32"
t2.t

4016/0zolN/o8

(2008) l6
O UCLES & MOE 2OO8



3 ln 2006 the cost of making a souvenir rvas 90 cents.

(a) Find the total cost of making 25 000 souvenirs. lll
(b) The cost of nuking cach souvenir rvas divided between materials, wages and other expnses in

thc ratio 5 : 4 : 6 rcspectively.

Find the cost of nraterials and the cost of rvages needed to make each souvenir. l2l

(c) John rvorked 7 hours per day iot 5 days making souvenils
He received a rvage of $630 for this rvork.

Calculatc thc numbeI of souvenirs that he ntadc in one hour, lzl

(d) In 2007 the cost of nraterials increased by 507o and rvages by | 07o.
'l he other expenses remained the same.

Giving your ansrver correct to 3 significant figures, calculate the percentage increase in the total
cost of nraking a souvenir I3l

(c) A shopkeeper sold a souvenir for $2.00.
He ntade a profit of 25% on the price he paid for it.

Calculate horv nruch he paid for the souvenar. 12l

4016/0zolN/08

(2008)r7

O UCLES & MOE 2OO8 ITurn over



4 Thefirst four telms in a scquence of lunrbers, lr,,r?ll.j,ao,.,.,aregivenbelorv

ur=20 + | =l
ur=2t +J=J

ur=)2aJ=)

ua=23 +7 = 15

(a) Write dotvn an exprcssion for xs and show tlut &5 = 25.

(b) Write down an expression for ,,6 and evaluate it.

(c) Find an expression, in terms o[ x, for the t th term, tt,,, of the sequence.

(d) Evaluate rro .

(c) (i) Sholv that 2't-t-2n-2-2n-2.
(ii) Find, and simplify, an expression, in terms of rr, for a,, - 1,, _ ,.

5 A trader bought lr applcs for $ 12.

(a) Find an expression, in terms of rr, for the cost, ill cents, of eaclr apple.

(b) It was found that 3 of the apples rverc bad. and could not be sold.
The tnder sold each remaining apple for 2 cents more than she paid for it.

Write dorvn au expression, in terms of rx, for the total sum she received frorn the sale of the
apples.

(c) She made a profit of 96 cents from the sale ol thc applcs.

Write down an equation to represent this information, and shorv that it silnplifies to

rrr2 - 5llr - 1800 = 0.

(tl) Solve the equation ar2-5lrrr- 1800=0.

(e) Find the selling price ofeach apple.

4016/020lN/08

(2008)18

tlt

llt

t3t

ttt

ttl
t2t

tll

I3l

l3 t

lzt

q UCLES & MOE 2OO8



6

A

c

B

D

The diagram shows a circle, ACBD, rvith centre O.
The chords.4B and CD intersect at a.
Anglc AID = 90".

(a) Shorv that tdangles L/D and LCB are similar.

(b) N is the midpoint of BC.
Angle OCD = t8" and angle DAB = 58"

Find

(i) angle CNO,

(ii) angle CON,

(iii) angle CAA,

(iv) angle ADO.

tll
II]

tll
12l

4016/02/o/N/08

(2008) l9
O UCLES & MOE 2OO8 [T[rn ov€r

58'

t3l



7 (a)

BA

501
\|

'. I

'.t
o

The diagram shows part of a circle, centre O, passing through A and B.
C is the midpoint ofAB.
AB = 80cm and OC = 50cm.

A rvindorv is in the form of a minor segment of the circle, as shaded in the diagram.

(i) Calculate angle AOB in radians.

(ii) Calculate the area of the rvindorv.

200

G F

12l

t3l

80
ED

Y

In the diagram, DEFG represents a rectangular door frame.
DxyG represents a rectangular door which can turn about DG and fits into the door frame.
The door is opened through 38o, as shorvn.
DE = DX = 80cm and DG = 200cm.

Calculate

(i) the length of tire straight line EX,

(ii) angle FDY.

l2l
t3l

,lOl6/0zryNm8

(2008)20
O UCLES & MOE 2OO8

(b)



8

2r'.,

t6

0.8

Diagram n

Diagram I shorvs a pcncil.

It is made up of a cylinder, and a cone.

The cylindcr has radius 0.4cm and height l6cm.

The cone has base radius 0.4cm and height 2cm.

(a) Calculate

(i) the slart height of the cone,

(ii) the total surface area of the pencil.

(b) Calculate the volume of the pencil.

(c)

Diagram lI

Diagram Itr shows twelve of thesc pencils, rvhich just fit into a box.

(i) Show that the volume of the inside of the box is 138.24cm3.

(ii) Calculate the percentage of the volume ofl the box that is not occupied by the pencils

t2l

t3 t

t3l

t2l

t2t

40 t 6/020/N/08

(2008)21
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Some corresponding values ofx and y are given in the followilrg table-

J -3 t 0 I 3 4

I -1.8 -).L 0 2.2 1.8 p

(a) Find the value ofp.

Using a scale of 2crn to I unit, draw a horizontal.r-axis for -3 <,r < 4.
Using a scale of 2cnr to I unit, dmw a veftical y-axis for -4 < y < 4.
On your axes, plot the points given in the table and join them with a smooth curve

Use your gmph to find two solutiorls of lxgZ- ?1= I in the range -3 < x < 4.

By dmling a tangent, find the gradient of the curve at the point (3, I.8).

On the same axes, draw the graph of Lr + y =2 for -l < x < 3.

(i) Write down the J coordinate of the point where the two graphs intersect.

(ii) This value of.r is a solution of the equation -f +AP+B.r+C=0.

Find the value of A, the value o[ B and the value of C.

lll
(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

l3t

12l

tzt

t2t

tll

ttt

4016/0zcvN/08

(2008)22
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9 Answer the rvhole of this question on a sheet ofgraph papcr.

The variables r and ) are connected by the equation

Y={.4r2-,')

?

3.2



l0 (a) The total mass of the tomatoes produced by each of 40 tomato plants was measured.

The cumulative frequency curve belorv shows the distribution of the masses.

Cumulative
frequency 20

10

5 t0 l5 20 25

Mass (kg)

(i) Copy and complete the grouped frequency table of the mass of tomatoes on each plant

Mass (x kg) 4<.r<8 8<x<12 12<"r<16 2O<x<24

Frequency

(ii) Using your grouped frequency table, calculate an estimate of

(a) the mean mass of tomatoes produced by each plant,

(b) the standard deviation.

(iii) The tomatoes produced by another group of 4O plants have the same median but a larger
standard deviation.

Describe how the cumulative frequency curve will differ from the given curve.

,to l6/0zolNm8

(2008)23

40

30

0

12t

l2l

t21

lll

..1-

:,

:

I

o rrct _F-s & MoE 2008 [Tirrn over

16 <.r < 20



(b) A bag contains six identical balls numbered 1,2,3.4,5and6.
Two balls are drawn at mndom, one after the other, from the bag without replacement.

(i) Dmlv the possibility diagram to show the outcome of the drarv.

(ii) Find, as a fraction in its simplest folm, the probability that

(a) both balls have an evcn number,

(b) the sum of the numbers drawn is 8,

(c) the product of the numbers drawn is 7,

(d) at least one of the numbers drarvn is a multiple of 3.

llt

tl I

lrl
ttl
lll

4016/0zoNrc8

(2008)24
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